Meet our funny faces!
A note from the Directors: We gave a troupe full of comedians and artists a deadline by which they were
to submit their biographies and headshots. Artists and comedians aren’t very good with deadlines. So, for
some of our slackers, we took the liberty of providing biographical information ourselves. Troupe members
are presented in alphabetical order.

Dann Alagna, Director
While improv is always changing and still new to a lot of people, Dann is no stranger to the medium. Upon auditioning for his first improv
troupe in Gainesville, Florida, he found two life-long loves: comedy and his wife, Sam. Along the way, Dann and Sam have been very
involved in community theatre, improv comedy, and taking in stray dogs. Free Range Improv is the 7th improvisational comedy troupe
Dann has performed in, and the 3rd he and Sam have established and directed. Bringing Free Range Improv to their new home of
Annapolis is a dream, and this one-of-a-kind community has surely embraced the troupe. The goals of Free Range Improv remain
simple and, with audiences like you, possible: to always perform fresh, local, 5-star comedy at purposely affordable, local prices. Think
of it as a comedic farmers’ market: organically grown, locally sourced, and Certified Funny!

Sam Alagna, Director
Sam directs the “back-end” of Free Range Improv. Although, she is not a performer in the troupe, Sam has a soft spot for improv
comedy, as a college improv troupe was responsible for introducing her to the adorable and immensely talented man that she would
marry, Dann. Nearly 2 decades, 10 cities, 2 cats, 5 dogs, and 3 improv troupes later, Dann and Sam are absolutely thrilled to have
found their “Home” in Annapolis. They are truly enamored by this town, awed by the hilarious talent that they have corralled, and so
grateful for the amazing local support for Free Range Improv.

Thomas Beheler
Thomas is an actor working in the Maryland area as well as a student at the University of Maryland College Park. He has been
improvising for the last 5 years in numerous troupes and is so excited to now be working with Free Range Improv. His favorite food is
macaroni and cheese. His favorite drink is chocolate milk. His favorite color is blue. His favorite bios are short. Enjoy the show!

Amy Chase
Free Range Improv is Amy’s first foray into any type of acting or improv. She’s is well-endowed:with funny.

Rosalind Fraser
Ros emerged from the head of Zeus with an innate love of all things improv. Often revered as the Greek goddess of awkward situations,
she's been doing improv for about 10 years now. Ros joined Jeff, her first troupe, when she was in high school. She is now honored to
be a founding member of both All Puns Intended and of course, Free Range Improv!

Justin Puig
Justin likes to joust when he’s not feeling funny.

Pat Reynolds
After 18 years in the entertainment business, there is one thing Pat has learned: find the taboo and make it hysterical! When he is not
with his improv compatriots, he can be seen at various local community theatres in the Annapolis, Baltimore, Bowie, and DC. He is a
proud member of The Scented Candle of the Month Club and is often seen chasing puppy dogs in parks. Even as a gentleman in his
"Douche bag Thirties", he still collects comic books and action figures. Pray your daughters never bring him home.

Tom “Big Train” Ryan
Tom has done improv before. For very vague reasons, he likes to be called, “Big Train”.

Debbie Samek
Debbie, by nature, likes to play. "Pretending" was always her favorite thing to do as a kid, and well, some things never change. After
pursuing a career in art, she was lucky to get a job as a graphic designer, she married and had kids. She then decided she needed to go
back to "playing", so on a whim, began taking acting classes, most recently at The Studio Acting Conservatory in DC. She found her
passion for the stage. She has been acting in community theater for many years and presently serves on the Bowie Community Theatre
Board of Directors. While she enjoys creating characters and memorizing lines someone else has written, she finds it more challenging
and enjoyable to make up her own. She is lucky (again) to be finding herself amongst these very talented, funny people and is honored
to be a member of this troupe.

Liza Warder
Liza is a serious actress with a funny streak.

Matt “on the Guitar” Warder
Matt makes funny music.

